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W3infotech is a Passion started in Arabian Peninsula And has been in the web 
services from 2007. We are genuine among the domain registration and hosting 
companies when the world was looking towards changes and opportunities. 
We bring that 14 years experience to our roots in INDIA.

Today the pace of change is accelerating. We are in the midst of at least 
two enormous waves sweeping over world business Globalization & Internet 
that will forever change it. Globalization and the Internet are both essentially 
driven by the same need . . . the need of every institution . . . every individual . . 
. every organization… to find . . . cultivate . . . and use . . . intellectual properties. 
Distinctions based on race . . . nationality . . . or gender will succumb to the 
very best. Understanding the heartbeat of India… We introduce the information 
technology online for the easiness of the flow of your life…

About Us



W3infotech Advantages

Quick registration

The domain can be live in just seconds, with payment gateway 
integration one can make payment ONLINE using a DEBIT/CREDIT card, 
The domain name can be registered/renewed/hosted and your email 
set up fast. And be ready to share your ideas with the world sooner.

We are into domains and hosting service since 2007 and we have a 
reputation of providing exceptional quality service to our customers.
So you can relax by knowing you're working with a company who knows 
what they're doing and who always puts your best interests first.

Trusted source

Our w3infotech.com Control Panel puts you in total control, user-friendly 
features and functions which have been designed to meet all of your 
needs. So you can easily manage multiple domains, A-records, name 
servers, transfers and so much more.

Ease of use





Our Serives
.IN / .���� IDN Accredited Domain Registrar

We are accredited domain registrar from NIXI for .IN and Internationalized 
Domain Name Registrations (Regional domain name registrations), we offer stable 
pricing for registrations and renewals with free advanced DNS services

.COM and 700+ IDN domain name registrations

We are here to provide you stable pricing for .COM and associated TLD’s. You search for 
a specific industry based domain or countrywide domain, we are here to help you with 
our advanced alphabet based searching

.AE/.QA domain registrations

We have partners across Middle East but have partners working for .AE domains and 
.QA domain for long time to register and support you for .AE/.QA domains

DREGS - Domain Registrar EPP Gateway services

You are a domain registrar and trying to find a cheapest solution to connect to your 
Registry database using EPP, please contact us to use our gateway and get the connections 
done on a small annual payment

Professional cloud EMAIL Services for Small & Medium Business

You are tired of different panels and mail synching in multiple devices, then We have a 
professional mail system with Antivirus/Anti-spam protection works fine with IMAP and setup 
in multiple devices and see all your emails from anywhere and any devices, we sell from 5Gb 
mailbox to 20GB choose and pay per year

W3Pay – ONLINE Payment Gateway Services

You start your e-commerce site or Mobile App and do not know how to get a gateway to 
accept payment, or you are fed up with the documentation for payment gateway services, 
please contact us and we just activate your service within 2 hours without any initial cost and 
on lowest possible service charge per transaction

www.w3pay.in



VPS Servers - Windows/Linux

We are accredited domain registrar from NIXI for .IN and Internationalized 
Domain Name Registrations (Regional domain name registrations), we offer stable 
pricing for registrations and renewals with free advanced DNS services.

Dedicated Servers – India/International

You are looking for India based local servers on SSD for quick performance and legal 
obligation to host locally OR a server anywhere but managed and placed internationally 
dedicated, we are here to support you any time.

Managed Server Hosting for Companies

Your organization is planning to host your own web or email server and looking for a company to 
recommend/lease/manage and maintain with backup services, we are here to do this in a 
professional way.

SSL Certificates – Comodo

If your users login to your site everyday and most of them use handheld devices to browse your 
websites, let all your sites open with a locked symbol… we suggest minimum a COMODO positive
SSL because you know all the SSL certificates do same job if the encryption key size is same.

Shared Web and Email hosting services

You are a customer required traditional cPanel based email/web hosting services, or a Plesk 
based windows website hosting, we are here to support you.

Shared RESELLER hosting with Cloud Linux and cPanel license
Designing agencies and web designing companies, word press hosting made simple with our 
30GB/30License or 50GB/50License or 100GB/100License shared hosting in cloud Linux server.



Smarter Mail Advantages

5GB /10GB/15GB & 20GB mailboxes

Sync INBOX and SENT ITEMS with all devices using IMAP

IMAP/POP3/SMTP/ supported Exchange active 
Sync and EWA on additional cost

Shared calendars, contacts, tasks, and notes

GAL( Global Address List)

Better SPAM & ANTI-VIRUS Protection

Best WEBMAIL Interface

Built-in CHAT with GAL members and FILE SHARING

Preferred hosting 
for INIDA and International   +91 8738 800 800

+91 8738 900 900

Call Now



2nd Floor, Angels Arcade , Cheruparambath Road , kadavanthara, kochi - 682020 INDIA,
 Tel: +91 484 48 513 88 Sales & Support: +91 8738 800 800  +91 8738 900 900, 

Email: info@w3infotech.com
www.w3infotech.com

Off # 91, 19 Floor Al Reem Tower WestBay, Doha, State of Qatar, 
Tel: +974 444 372 21 | +974 444 313 22, Sales & Support: +97466 703 103, Email: info@rout-
edge.qa  

Our Associate
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